
 

 
FOLLOW US: ww.facebook.com/marystarsanpedro 

Parish Office Hours:  Monday - Friday   
9:00am - 5:00pm (Saturday 9a-4p) 

Closed on Sunday 
870 W. 8th St., San Pedro, CA 90731  
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Give Now: 

 
MASS SCHEDULE 

 
 

Weekdays:  Mon, Tues, Thurs, and Fri  
       6:45 am and 8:00 am  
Wednesday:  8:00 am and 5:15 pm 
Saturday:     8:00 am 
Weekend:     Saturday 5:15 pm  
       (Vigil Mass) 
Sunday:       7:30 am 
       9:00 am 

  10:30 am (Spanish)  
     12:00 noon (English/2nd 

reading in Italian)  
         1:30 pm (Croatian) 
 
Holy Days of Obligation: 

  See bulletin for       
  announcements 

 
Reconciliation (Confessions): 
       Wednesday: 6:00 pm -   
       7:00 pm (Holy Hour) 
       Saturday: 4:00 pm 
       Sunday: 9:00 am  

  
    Rosary:    Monday - Friday:  
        7:30 am  

       
All Parish, Federal & State Holidays,  

there will be only one Mass at 9:00 a.m. 
 

PASTOR:  
Fr. M. Harrigan 

 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR(s):   

Fr. Charbel Grbavac, O.Praem.  
 

Fr. Diego Menniti, Maritime 
 

CROATIAN & ITALIAN MINISTRY:   
Fr. Ivan Gerovac, S.J. 

 
PERMANENT DEACONS:   

Dn. John Salazar 
Dn. Jorge Malca 

 
NORBERTINE FATHERS:  

Serving in our Elementary School &  
High School  

(310) 521-1930  

 

MARY STAR OF THE SEA 
 

 Catholic Church - Parish & School  Established 1889  

 



 

 

 

Dear Parishioners of Mary Star: 

We welcome all to participate in our Month Long Novena for the Holy Souls.  
Envelopes are available in the pews for your loved ones.  Let us remember all the 
Holy Souls in our prayers and Masses especially the lest prayed for most forgot-
ten souls.  I am dedicating this month’s Pastor’s Corner to ProLife.  For the next 
several weeks we will examine why we as Catholics are ProLife.  I hope you en-
joy this series. 
 
Fr. Harrigan  
Pastor 

 

                   Lessons from a Polaroid camera  

At this point maybe you’re thinking, I know what a human being looks like, and a little eight-celled embryo is not a human being. 
But we need to be careful.  

Throughout human history, have not some groups of human beings been oppressed and exploited simply because they looked differ-
ent from other human beings? For example, as recently as the early twentieth century, small African pygmies were put on display in 
human zoos.  This was considered acceptable because pygmies did not “look human,” in that they did not have white skin and Euro-
pean stature and facial features. Of course, African pygmies looked just like humans who live in a certain geographical region of the 
world at a certain time are supposed to look. Likewise, a one-celled zygote, or an embryo, or a fetus, looks just like a human who 
lives in the womb at a certain stage of development is supposed to look.  

Speaking of development, some people have a hard time understanding how a tiny embryo could be a human being because they 
think human beings only come into existence once they have “all their parts assembled” (like how a car exists once it’s finished on 
the assembly line). But humans aren’t objects like cars. We are subjects who develop and maintain our identity over time. In that 
respect, human beings are more like Polaroid pictures than Porsches.  

Polaroid cameras print images onto paper that slowly reveals the image over the course of a few minutes. Now, imagine you took a 
Polaroid picture of something rare, like the Loch Ness monster, and you quickly showed your friend the fresh print (which looks 
like a brown smudge, but will soon make you very famous). What if your friend proceeded to tear up the picture? I imagine you 
would be furious. But what if he said, “Chill out. That wasn’t a picture of the Loch Ness monster. It was just a brown smudge that 
had the potential to become a picture of the Loch Ness monster. Any Polaroid picture has that same potential, so what’s the big 
deal?”  

You would rightly respond, “No! That was an actual picture of the Loch Ness monster; it just looked like a brown smudge at that 
stage of its existence. Everything that was the picture of the Loch Ness monster was fully there; you just couldn’t see it yet. You 
destroyed it before it developed into a picture you could recognize.”  

Pro-lifers say the same when an unborn child is killed, even when he or she is just a tiny embryo. They say, “That wasn’t a 
‘potential person’—it was a person with great potential. Everything that was biologically that human being was fully there; you just 
couldn’t recognize it yet. You destroyed him or her before he or she could develop into a human being that looks like other already-
born humans.”  

What is a person?  

Notice that we have not once appealed to religious doc- trine to show that abortion is wrong. Instead, we started with a belief almost 
every sane person shares: it is wrong to directly kill innocent human beings. We then used science to show that the unborn are 
innocent human beings, small members of our species. Therefore, abortion is wrong because it directly kills those innocent human 
beings.  

At this point, some might reply that perhaps the un- born are biologically human, but they aren’t “persons.” They aren’t fully human 
like people outside the womb.  

Okay, then, what is the definition of a “person”? Or, what makes someone “fully human”?  Be careful with your answer, because it 
may lead to strange or even grotesque consequences. For example, if we were to say that a person is any- thing that can feel pain, 
then pests like rats and pigeons would be persons and killing them would be murder. If a person were anything that can think at a 
certain com- plex level, then fetuses definitely wouldn’t be persons. But then, neither would newborn babies, since even rats are 
smarter than infants (they can navigate laboratory mazes, after all).  

Maybe a person is just any human being who can feel pain. Now, this is problematic in the first place be- cause it would also ex-
clude people in temporary comas or people under anesthesia. But more importantly, it seems like an arbitrary definition designed to 
exclude the unborn (who can’t feel pain until they’re around twenty weeks old). Putting such an additional, exclusive condition on 
who gets basic human rights (you have to be human and feel pain) is no different from past definitions of persons that said you had 
to be human and male, or human and white.  

Instead, why can’t we say that “all humans are persons” or that “all humans should be treated equally under the law?”  
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GOSPEL, PRAYER, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

First Reading 2 Samuel 5: 1-3 

Responsorial Psalm Psalm 122: Let us go rejoicing to the 
house of the Lord.  

Second Reading Colossians 1: 12-20 

Gospel Luke 23: 35-43 

GOSPEL Luke 23: 35-43 
 
The rulers sneered at Jesus and said, “He saved others, let him 
save himself if he is the chosen one, the Christ of God.” Even 
the soldiers jeered at him. As they approached to offer him wine 
they called out, “If you are King of the Jews, save yourself.” 
Above him there was an inscription that read, “This is the King 
of the Jews.” 
 
Now one of the criminals hanging there reviled Jesus, saying, 
“Are you not the Christ? Save yourself and us.” The other, 
however, rebuking him, said in reply, “Have you no fear of God, 
for you are subject to the same condemnation? And indeed, we 
have been condemned justly, for the sentence we received 
corresponds to our crimes, but this man has done nothing 
criminal.” Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come 
into your kingdom.” He replied to him, “Amen, I say to you, 
today you will be with me in Paradise.”  
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 

 

Pope’s Intentions for November 2022 
Children Who Suffer 

We pray for children who are suffering, especially those who 
are homeless, orphans, and victims of war; may they be 
guaranteed access to education and the opportunity to 

experience family affection. 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
Sun:  Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 
Mon: The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Tues: St. Cecilia 
Wed: St. Clement I; St. Columban; Blessed Miguel Agustín  
   Pro 
Thurs: St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc and Companions; Thanksgiving  
   Day 
Fri:  St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Sat:  Blessed Virgin Mary 
 
PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe. Almighty ever-
living God, whose will is to restore all things in your beloved 
Son, the King of the universe, grant, we pray, that the whole 
creation, set free from slavery, may render your majesty service 
and ceaselessly proclaim your praise. Through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 
 
LOVE BEHIND THE DEEDS 
 God doesn’t want our deeds; God wants the love that prompts 
them. — St. Teresa of Ávila 

THE TRUE KINGSHIP OF JESUS CHRIST 
What kind of King is Jesus? How do you envision him? 
Remembering that they were promised a king from the line of 
David, the Israelites hoped for a Messiah who would set their 
political problems aright and bring about a worldly kingdom of 
Judaic power. Even Psalm 122 seems to describe this type of 
ruler. Luke’s Gospel today shreds that image after the whip of 
the Roman soldiers tore at Jesus’ flesh. Still, the Romans 
flaunted the traditional notion with their ironic inscription above 
King Jesus’ crown of thorns. Soldiers and ordinary people 
jeered the royal title at him. Yet the throne of Jesus was the 
cross of Christ, from which he dispensed kingly mercy and 
justice toward the humble criminal who shared his execution. 
Writing to the Colossians, Saint Paul describes the truth about 
Jesus and his kingship, using words like fullness, peace, and 
forgiveness. So let us go rejoicing! 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Mon: Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5; Ps 24:1bc-4ab, 5-6;  Lk 21:1-4 
Tues: Rv 14:14-19; Ps 96:10-13; Lk 21:5-11 
Wed: Rv 15:1-4; Ps 98:1-3ab, 7-9; Lk 21:12-19 
Thurs: Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a; Ps 100:1b-5;  Lk 21:20-28 
   Thanksgiving Day (suggested): Sir 50:22-24; Ps 145:2- 
   11; 1 Cor 1:3-9; Lk 17:11-19 
Fri:  Rv 20:1-4, 11 — 21:2; Ps 84:3-6a, 8a; Lk 21:29-33 
Sat:  Rv 22:1-7; Ps 95:1-7ab; Lk 21:34-36 
Sun:  Is 2:1-5; Ps 122:1-9; Rom 13:11-14; Mt 24:37-44 

 
 

Please keep in mind that the 
Adoration Chapel is open and you 

are ALL welcome to join in 
praying before the Blessed 
Sacrament by becoming an 

“enrolled Adorer.” All Adorers 
must be enrolled and assigned to a 

particular hour. 
 
 

Lead a life worthy of the Lord and pleasing to Him in 
every way, bearing fruit in every good work.  Col 1:10 

 
These hours are open:  Sunday from 2-3 p.m.               

      Thursday from 3-4 p.m. 
    

Almighty Father, help me to show gratitude to You for all 
the good things You have done for me.  Let me also be 

grateful to all those who help me on my earthly pilgrimage 
to Your heavenly Kingdom. 

 
 Adoration Chapel hours: 

7 a.m. - 6 p.m., daily,  7 a.m. - 3 p.m. on Sunday 
 

Thank you.  I can be reached at 310/548-1693.    
Barbara West / Coordinator 
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SATURDAY 11-19-2022 
8:00am       † Tom & Vincent Iacono by Family 
5:15pm       For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All  

 Souls Novena) 
 
SUNDAY: 11-20-2022 
7:30am      † Frankie Loponavich 
9:00am      For all Parishioners of Mary Star Living & Deceased  
10:30am    For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All   

 Souls Novena) 
12:00pm    † Violet Vuoso by Vuoso Family 
1:30pm      † Marija Roucea 
 
MONDAY: 11-21-2022 
6:45am      † Mary Carrigg 
8:00am      † Hortencia Durazo by Family 
 
TUESDAY: 11-22-2022 
6:45am      For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All 

 Souls Novena) 
8:00am     † Walt V. Jelenic by Josephine Svorinich & Family 
                    
WEDNESDAY: 11-23-2022 
8:00am      † Milka Lukrich by Daughter Alice & Margarida                 
5:15pm      For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All 

Souls Novena) 
 
THURSDAY: 11-24-2022 
9:00am      For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All 

Souls Novena) 
 
FRIDAY:   11-25-2022 
9:00am      For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All 

Souls Novena) 
 
SATURDAY 11-26-2022 
8:00am       † Kata & Pasko Bozulich by Daughter Ana & Silvia 
5:15pm       For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All 

 Souls Novena) 
 
SUNDAY: 11-27-2022 
7:30am      † David Holmes 
9:00am      For all Parishioners of Mary Star Living & Deceased  
10:30am    For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All 

Souls Novena) 
12:00pm    † Vito Terzoli by Wife Antonietta 
1:30pm     † Srdjan Skunca by wife Rita & Family 

MASS INTENTIONS

 
 

Nick Bjazevic 
Gilbert Dunn 

Linsley Hamilton 
Al Laws 

 
 Prayers for the Sick  

SATURDAY 11-19-2022 
6:00am   Christian Care: Thanksgiving  
12:30pm  English Baptism 
2:30pm   Wedding  
 
SUNDAY: 11-20-2022 
8.00am   Velike Gospe Bake Sale Church Patio 
 
TUESDAY: 11-22-2022 
9:15am    MSSE School Mass  
5:00pm    Wedding Rehearsal 
6:00pm    Bible Study with Fr. Diego – Church 
6:45pm    Prayer Group –  MGPC Parish Chapel 
 
THURSDAY: 11-24-2022 
9:00am   Mass, Thanksgiving Day, Rectory Office Closed  
 
FRIDAY:   11-25-2022 
9:00am      Mass, Rectory Office Closed 
                
SATURDAY 11-26-2022 
2:30pm    Wedding  
 
SUNDAY: 11-27-2022 
8.00am   Hispanic Tamales Sale: Church Patio 
4:00pm   ICF Officers Mtg: MGPC Long room 

WEEKLY PARISH EVENTS

Bible Classes on the Gospel 
of Matthew  

 

Presented by 
Fr. Diego 

 

Every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m.  
 

at   

Mary Star of the Sea 
Catholic Church  

WEEKLY HOLY HOUR AT  
MARY STAR OF THE SEA 

 

Every Wednesday, 6:00 PM 
 

Every Wednesday there is a Holy Hour in 
the church.  It begins with exposition of 

The Blessed Sacrament. Within the hour, the rosary is prayed, 
followed by a time of silent reflection and the Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy. The Holy Hour concludes with Benediction.  Please come 
and spend one hour with Jesus. This is a special time of abundant 
blessings for all! 

 

In order to convert America and save the World, what we need 
is for every parish to come before Jesus in the Blessed Sacra-

ment in Holy Hours of prayer. 
 

 (Saint Teresa of Calcutta) 
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Our King, in today’s Gos-
pel is mocked and jeered 
as he hangs on a cross.  
He seems about as far 
from the popular idea of a 
king as we can imagine. 
Why didn’t the Church 
portray Jesus like our 
popular image of a king? 

Because no such passage exists in the Bible, because 
that is not how Jesus exercises his kingly role.  Jesus ex-
ercises his kingship when he serves his people, not 
himself.  
 
Beyond the ever-loyal women and one apostle the only 
one who recognizes Jesus as savior is a criminal, most 
likely a murderer. What he saw moved him to confess his 
sin with humility and faith and to receive the promise of 
“Paradise”.  The vision of a selfish, entitled ruler may be 
what the unbelieving criminal thought a king was all 
about.  That may explain why he mocked Jesus as being 
powerless.  In death as in life, the Kingship of Christ is 
very often mocked, by those with power.   
 
This is how Jesus exercises his power - by changing hu-
man hearts and minds, not by using brute force.  Today, 
he wants to continue his work by changing our hearts a 
little bit at a time.  He may have seemed the least kingly 
and the most powerless while on the cross, but that is 
when he did the most powerful thing possible: he changed 
the course of human history.  
 
But until we see the face of our King in the least of our 
sisters and brothers, until we recognize the crucified 
Christ in the broken, abused and suffering people in 
our family, in our church and our world, we remain a 
long way from his Kingdom.  
  
RECYCLING:    Thank you for recycling so that we can 
help save the earth.    
  
If you need further information, please call Jamie at 
310-833-3541, ext. 221 

Are you an adult who has never 
been baptized or was baptized in 
another faith tradition? Are you a 
baptized Catholic who has lapsed 
from the practice of your faith?  
Are you an adult who has never 
received First Holy communion 
and/or Confirmation? Do you 
have a child older than seven who 
has never been baptized?   
 

Each of these situations are 
unique and different, but they all describe a personal jour-
ney and a desire to come closer to Jesus and to the Church.   
 

For more information call 310-833-3541  
Tammy Johori, Director of Religious Education ext.222 or  
Jamie at  ext. 221. 
 

Religious Formation for Children preparing for First Holy 
Communion.  You may register online or call the office to 
make an appointment.  
 

Classes are on Wednesday 4:30-5:45pm or Saturday 9:45-
11:00am. 

The Catholic Church dedicates 
the entire month of November 
to praying in a special way for 
the Holy Souls in Purgatory. 
The Holy Souls (also called the 
Faithful Departed) are members 
of the Church who await the 
purification of their souls before 
joining the saints in heaven for 
all eternity. Specifically, they 
are referred to as the Church 
Suffering (the saints in heaven 
are the Church Triumphant, and 
the faithful on earth are 
the Church Militant).The poor 
souls in purgatory cannot pray 
for themselves or do anything to 
hasten their entrance into heav-
en, but we can and ought to 
pray for them as an act of chari-
ty. The feast of the Holy Souls 
is November 2nd

(morningoffering.com) 

Eternal Father, I offer You the most Pre-
cious Blood of Your Divine Son, Jesus, in 
union with the Masses said throughout the 
world today, for all the Holy Souls in Pur-
gatory, for all sinners everywhere, for 
sinners in the universal Church, those in 
my own home and within my family. 
Amen 

It is piously believed that 1,000 souls are 
released from purgatory by praying this prayer with the heart.  
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Protect against colds and flu this winter 
Children are especially susceptible to colds and flu, partly 
because they are exposed to more germs at school or 
daycare, or from picking up random objects and less frequent 
hand washing. You can protect your child against germs by 
taking preventative actions. Encourage (and model) regular 
hand washing and good hygiene, such as sneezing or coughing 
into your elbow. Monitor family members for signs of illness 
and if sick, stay home. For more information, visit cdc.gov/flu.  
  
Protéjanse contra resfriados y gripes este invierno 
Los niños son especialmente susceptibles a los resfriados y a la 
gripe, en parte porque están expuestos a más gérmenes en la 
escuela o en la guardería, o por recoger objetos al azar y lavarse 
las manos con menos frecuencia. Usted puede proteger a su 
hijo contra los gérmenes tomando medidas preventivas. 
Fomente (y modele) el lavado de manos regular y una buena 
higiene, como estornudar o toser en el codo. Supervise a los 
miembros de la familia para detectar signos de enfermedad y, si 
están enfermos, quédense en casa. Para obtener más 
información, visite cdc.gov/flu. 

DID YOU KNOW? / ¿SABÍA QUE? Preparing Our Hearts and Minds for Advent 
By: Constance T. Hull 
 
 

…[T]he Church begins her new liturgical year with the season of 
Advent. In the hustle and bustle of the secular Christmas season, 
it is an often-overlooked season. It is a time when the Church 
calls us as our Mother to enter into the silence and hope of wait-
ing. Many of us live in cultures of instant gratification, so Ad-
vent is rich in spiritual truths. Christmas trees, elves, lights, and 
holiday decorations seem to show up in stores earlier and earlier. 
The day after Halloween gave way to Christmas. Here in the 
U.S., the cultural preparations for Christmas in previous years 
typically start the day after Thanksgiving, but now Thanksgiving 
seems to be absorbed into the frenzy of Christmas. It can be dif-
ficult during this busy time of year to enter into Advent, but a 
well observed Advent will deepen our joy at Christmas. 
 

...Dedicate time each day to silence. 
This time of year is largely the antithesis of silence. We are 
bombarded with ads, commercials, and stores providing stimuli 
overload. If we stay too busy during Advent, we will not be pre-
pared for Christmas. In fact, by the time Christmas actually gets 
here we may be too overwhelmed and stressed out to enter deep 
into the gift of the Christ-child. We need silence to grow in the 
spiritual life. Now is the time to plan a period of silence each 
day throughout Advent. Hopefully the habit will keep up long 
after Advent! It doesn’t need to be a full hour, although that is an 
excellent goal for the future. Put in ten minutes of silence each 
day and make a note of it now, so that it is already in the calen-
dar to start next week. Perhaps incorporate silence and darkness, 
which are two aspects of the Advent season. Spend time praying 
before an Advent wreath with the candles lit in the darkness. 
 

Make a plan to enter deeper into the Scripture readings for 
the four Sundays of Advent. 
Advent is a time we prepare for the coming of Christ and Christ-
mas, but it is also a time to contemplate the Last Things, or es-
chatology. All of us will come before the judgment seat of Christ 
at the end of our lives. The powerful imagery of Advent reminds 
us to re-focus our lives on holiness. Do we consciously under-
stand that the meaning of life is to become a saint? Have we 
relegated the idea of sainthood to a few lofty souls canonized by 
the Church? Do we truly understand that the call to holiness is 
for every single one of us? Are we prepared to meet Christ? 
Make a plan ahead of time to spend a few minutes meditating on 
the Scripture readings for the Sundays in Advent.  We must ask 
God to use His Word in order to deepen our understanding. We 
all need God to help us with continued conversion of heart and 
conformation to the Most Holy Trinity. In order to fully prepare 
our hearts and minds for Advent, we need to have a plan in 
place. Far too many activities are vying for our attention during 
this time of year. If we do not willfully make an effort to sched-
ule time of prayer and spiritual activities, then we run the risk of 
missing out on the spiritual fruits of both Advent and Christmas. 
If we do not take time to enter into silence and prayer, we may 
miss the great mysteries we live in the Church this time of year 
and every single day. In our busyness, we can also forget that we 
are still waiting. We are waiting for the Second Coming. Are we 
ready for His return? Let us ask God to guide us more deeply 
into the beauty of Advent. Have you prepared your heart and 
mind to enter into Advent?  
 
ADVENT STARTS NEXT SUNDAY 11/27/22 
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OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dear Mary Star Parishioners, 
 
This Thursday, we celebrate Thanksgiving 
Day, and here at Mary Star Elementary 
School we are grateful for our students, our 
families, and our parishioners; together we 
make a wonderful community of faith. 
And a few days after Thanksgiving it is 

GIVING TUESDAY, a global day of generosity which falls on 
the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. As this date falls closer to the 
end of the fiscal year, it is a growing tradition to donate to a 
non-profit on that day. On Tuesday, November 29, 2022, we 
invite you to support Mary Star of the Sea Elementary by mak-
ing a contribution that will help MSSE provide the best re-
sources to prepare our children for a bright future. Donations 
are easily done online by visiting our website at 
marystarelementary.org, or you can also scan the QR code that 
will take you directly to the donating page.  

 
Thank you for your continued sup-
port, and from everyone at Mary Star 
Elementary we wish you a very happy 
Thanksgiving.  
 
God Bless You, 
Father Patrick Foutts, Rector 
Juan Mata, Principal  

Mary Star of the Sea Elementary Mary Star of the High School 

   
MSHS would like wish everyone a Happy 
and Blessed Thanksgiving Week! 

 
Congratulations to Senior Luka Fiamengo 
on being selected as the Rotary Student of 
the Month. MSHS thanks Luka for all his 
hard work and dedication to MSHS. 
 
The High School is now accepting applications for the 2023-
2024 School Year. Please visit www.marystarhigh.com or call 
310-547-1138 for information and applications. The 
application due date for incoming freshmen is Friday, 
January 13th. The MSHS Placement Exam is on Saturday, 
January 14th and a make-up exam will be held on January 
28th.  

 
Family Campus Tours - Prospective students and parents 
have the opportunity to take a family tour of our beautiful 
facility. See the campus and learn more about what Mary Star 
of the Sea High School has to offer. Tour appointments are 
available from 8:30am - 1:30pm, Mondays through Thursdays. 
Please contact the school registrar at 310-547-1130 to make an 
appointment time. 

 
MSHS Winter Sports Mass, Pancake Breakfast and Bake 
Sale: The 9 a.m. Mass on Sunday, December 11th includes the 
introduction of our Winter Sports teams. Please join us after 
Mass in the Parish Auditorium between 7:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. for a tasty breakfast and bake sale. Tickets are $8 with 
proceeds benefitting the athletes of our high school. 

 
Mary Star High School Mobile App, Instagram and 
Facebook! Download the app today by going to Apple App 
Store or Google Play. Also, follow us on 
Instagram@marystarhighschool and 
Facebook@marystaroftheseahighschool. You can also stay up 
to date with Mary Star of the Sea High School news and 
information at marystarhigh.com 
 
Upcoming Events: 
Thanksgiving Mass: Tuesday, November 22 
School will be on Thanksgiving Break from November 23 - 25 
The main office will be closed November 23 - 25  
Confessions During Religion Classes: Friday, December 2  
Winter Sports Mass: Sunday, December 11 at 9am Mass 



 

 

GROUPS & SOCIETIES  
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

ROSARY 
First Friday & Saturday (Every month)  

 

First Friday begins at 7:30am before the 8:00am 
Mass.  
 

First Saturday begins at 7:30am before the 
8:00am Mass.  
 
 

Remember Mother Mary’s promise made to the 
children at Fatima and the power of the Rosary is beyond 
description. 
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Croatian Catholic Family Guild 
St. Nikola Tavelic  

Fr. Gerovac (50) yr. Priesthood Banquet 
Mary Star Of The Sea Parish 

 

At this year’s 35th annual St. Nikola Tavelic banquet honoring 
the first canonized Croatian Saint and Guild's Patron Saint, we 
will also celebrate Fr. Ivan Gerovac's Golden Anniversary 

(50) years of priesthood. 
 

The event is scheduled Sunday, December 
4, 2022, at 3:00 pm in the parish Auditori-
um. 
 

Festivities will begin at the conclusion of 
the Croatian Mass. A traditional Croatian 
dinner will be served. Menu includes tri-tip, 
chicken, mostaccioli, sauerkraut, salad, 
rolls, dessert, and wine. 
 

Cost: adults. $40, teens 13 through 17 years 
$20 and children 12 and under are free. 
 

Tickets are available for purchase from any 
Guild board member. All parishioners are invited. 
 

For more information or to purchase tickets. please call Anton-
ette Radovcic (310) 780-7678 or Katie Juravic (310) 291-2625. 
Please make checks payable to the Croatian Catholic Family 
Guild. 
 

Performances by: St. Anthony’s Kolo Club Croatia (Last 
dance from opera “Ero s onoga svijeta” 

Mary Star of the Sea Croatian Choir Leopold Mandic 
 

 
Rev. Ivan Gerovac 

 
Croatian & Italian Ministry 
Father Ivan was born and raised in Za-
greb, Croatia. His religious life began in 
1962 as a member of the Society of Je-
sus, was ordained a priest in 1972 and 
was professed a Jesuit in 1983.  Father 
Ivan’s studies include Theology (became 
a Doctor of Theology), Community De-
velopment, Medicine and Preparatory 
for Missionary Work. 

 

After 25 years of missionary work in Africa Fr. Ivan was wel-
comed by Mary Star of the Sea Parish in 2003.  As Associate 
Pastor he worked until mid of 2012, when he was assigned as 
Administrator to St. Anthony Croatian Parish in Los Angeles.  
In 2014 he was recognized as a Senior Priest. A year after he 
retired, Fr. Ivan came back to Mary Star of the Sea to serve the 
Croatian and Italian communities.  Although he retired, he is 
still active in the Parish and assists with the chaplaincy at San 
Pedro Hospital.  Since 2016 Fr. Ivan is a chaplain of Air Force 
(Space) Base, Los Angeles. Being, a Jesuit he belongs to South-
ern African Province. Wherever Fr. Ivan is he serves the people 
of God for the glory of God.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ladies of the Velike Gospe Society will be having their 
annual bake sale on November 20, 2022  after the 7:30a.m 

Mass. Come and buy your favorite Croatian goodies for 
Thanksgiving Dinner. 

 

RECAUDACIÓN FONDOS PARA 
LA FIESTA DE NUESTRA  
VIRGEN DE GUADALUPE   

El grupo Guadalupano estará vendiendo 
tamales para recaudar fondos desde las 
8AM afuera de la iglesia en la zona de 
estacionamiento el Domingo, 27 de 
Noviembre.  Habran riquísimos tamales 
verdes y rojos preparados por los nuevos 
lideres del grupo Guadalupano.  
Ayudenos a regalarle a nuestra Vir-
gencita de Tepeyac una fiesta como ella 
se merece.   ¡Te esperamos! 
 

TAMALE SALE  
 

Come and support the Guadalupano Group Tamale sale Sun-
day November 27th beginning at 8:00am outside the church 
(parking area). Proceeds will benefit the Celebration of the 
Feast Day of Our Lady of Guadalupe.  The new leaders of the 
Guadalupano Group will be offering delicious red and green 
tamales. We are counting on you to help us give our Virgin of 
Tepeyac a celebration as she deserves.  
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Shoes • Clothing
Skateboards

Accessories & More!

310.832.9364
Many Options for SCRIP $$

329 W. 6TH STREET • SAN PEDRO

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VANS

Affordable
Catering

Pizza • Wings • Subs • Salads
Dine In or

FAST DELIVERY

310.732.5800 • 7 Days a Week • 10am-11pm
1110 N. GAFFEY STREET, SAN PEDRO, CA 90731 

Ask About
Our Specials

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. 
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
• Holy Land Discovery
• Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain
• Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of Apostle Paul
• Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
• Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all our tours

(CST 2117990-70)

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to support
your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin, please contact
J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the church bulletin and
create strong connections with your target audience. Benefits include:

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one 
church bulletin home every Sunday. 

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with
a company specifically because they are advertising in the
church bulletin.

GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church
bulletin the entire week as reference. 

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer 
options to advertise effectively and 
keep pace with market change.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-231-0805

Email: sales@jspaluch.com
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Brakes • Shocks • Alignments
310.833.4477
deetertiretown@aol.com

1024 S. PACIFIC AVE., SAN PEDRO

PROUDLY SERVING OUR
COMMUNITY FOR 73 YEARS

RAY DEETER’S
TIRE TOWN

“Everything in Tires”

Income Tax Services
John M. Lovrich, CPA

Individuals
Businesses

Corporations
Tax Planning

and
Audit Representation

Other Business Matters

Office 310-521-9890
Cell     310-251-7343

john.lovrich@sbcglobal.net

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term

Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self

Installation

Call Today! 
Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...

Contact JILL ADAIR today at
(800) 231-0805 • adairj@jspaluch.com

INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for

your next “AD THAT WORKS!”
Check us out at www.jspaluch.com

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations
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McNerney’s Mortuary
Advanced Planning Specialist • Making It Easier For Those You Love

Visit us at: mcnerneysmortuary.com FD-418 / CA Lic 0737077 
570 W. 5th St., San Pedro, CA 90731 310-832-8351

ANDREW SHENG, DMD, MPH
DAVID MARTIN, DDS

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

Positive Preventative Dentistry

1418 West 25th Street
San Pedro, CA 90732

Call 310.547.4413
www.andrewshengdental.com

HUSSEY
INSURANCE

1000 N. Western Ave.
Suite 202, San Pedro

(310) 547-4433

Living Trusts And Probate
Personal Injury

Anthony J. Vulin, Attorney
Parishioner

624 W. 9th St., Suite #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 548-0746

Lic. # 0F71296

Bus 310.377.9531
Fax 310.377.0954

www.ZimZimInsurance.com
suzy@zimziminsurance.com

Suzy
Zimmerman

AGENT

Tara McGuinness
Attorney, Collaborator & Mediator

               Family Law, Trusts & Estates

3424 W. Carson Street, Suite 570, Torrance

310.793.0800
www.taramcguinness.com

Serving South Bay For More Than 35 Years

LAW OFFICE OF
RAYMOND GREEN

Weymouth Corners
(310) 784-8867

“Free Consultation”

• Wills
• Trusts
• Probates

Hablo Español

MEDICARE 
I’ll be happy to help you through the process

Jennifer Amundson
Aura Health Insurance Services 

Medicare & Health Plan Advisor | Lic#4197858
424-298-7774 | jenniferaa@aurainsureme.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.



 

 

Parish Office: (310) 833-3541 
office@marystar.org  
Business Administrator: Josephine Frka Ext: 205  
 
Operations Manager: Michelle Downes Ext: 200  
  
Bulletin Editor:  Ext 201 
Bulletin Deadline: Friday by 5pm to bulletin@marystar.org 
 
Adult Initiation    
Sister Mary  (310) 833-3541 Ext: 222   
Email: sistermary@marystar.org 
 
Christian Care 
(424) 536-0296 
853 W. 7th St., San Pedro 
Email: christiancare@marystar.org 
 
Maritime Ministry 
Fr. Diego Menniti 
 
Mary Star of the Sea Elementary    
717 S. Cabrillo Ave.      
San Pedro, CA 90731     
(310) 831-0875 
Website: www.marystarelementary.com   
Principal: Juan Mata 
Rector: Fr. Patrick Foutts, O. Praem. 
 
Youth Ministry & Confirmation    
Please contact Mary Star High School    

Mary Star of the Sea High School 
2500 N. Taper Ave  
San Pedro, CA 90731, (310) 547-1138 
Website: www.marystarhigh.com   
Principal: Rita Dever  
Rector: Fr. Nicholas Tacito, O. Praem.   

Mary Star of the Sea High School Development Office 
(310) 833-3861 
Email: development@marystarhigh.com 
Email: alumnirelations@marystarhigh.com  
     

Music Ministry 
Jelil Romano Ext: 224  
                

Religious Education     
(310) 833-3541  
Sr. Mary J. Glynn , 222 or Jamie Gurrola Ext: 221   
Email: religioused@marystar.org 
 
Baptism Coordinator  
 

(310) 833-3541 Ext.200 
 

Sacristan & Altar Servers    
Nick Vilicich Ext: 225                                  

St. Vincent de Paul    
Celia Bremer 310-489-9871  Email: bremer.cylia46@gmail.com 
 

Vocation Discernment 
Website: www.LAVocations.org 
(310) 833-3541 - Email: office@marystar.org  

 

Bible Study (Mornings)  
Mrs. Louise Garcia 
(310) 831-9839  
Croatian Catholic Family Guild 
Mario Juravich 
(310) 547-3870  
Croatian Choir 
Jack Kuljis 
(310) 514-1265  
Daughters of Isabella  
Sharon Gregorio  
(310) 427-1021  
Divine Mercy Group 
Madelyn Walker      
Virginia Pagan 
(310) 872-8129  
Environment 
Lu Barbieri      
(310) 833-3541   
Fiesta Committee 
Mark Rollice          
(310) 833-3541 x203 
 

Filipino Community 
Myrna Cabanban 
(310) 529-0774 
 
 
 

Hispanic Group  
Jose Mendoza   
(310) 986-9442  
 
Hospitality/Mary & Martha 
Josephine Frka      
(310) 833-3541 
 

Italian Catholic Federation Branch #115 
Neal Di Leva      
(310) 833-9444 
 
Knights of Columbus 
Nick Vilicich 
(310) 833-4537 
KofC1740a.org 
 

Lectors—Ministry of the Word 
Shelly Chin 
(310) 753 -6131 
 
 

Perpetual Adoration 
Barbara West      
(310) 548-1693 
 
 

Prayer Group 
Louise Garcia     
(310) 831-9839 
 

Respect Life 
Katie Clark     
(310) 514-1493 
 

St. Anne Altar Society 
Delight Hernandez       
(310) 831-6214 
 

St. Joseph Table 
Josephine Accetta      
(310) 519-0289 
 

San Pietro Society 
Antonietta Terzoli       
(310) 218-6957 
 

Club Trappeto  
Joe Lo Grande 
(310) 940-9461 
 

Velike Gospe Society 
Natalie Sutlovich      
(310) 547-5391 
 

Virtus 
Nick Vilicich  
(310) 833-3541 Ext. 225 

   For private circulation.  This bulletin is 
   published by Fr. Harrigan, the Pastor.    
   Prepared and edited by: 
   Bulletin Editor  
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